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Wall lamp RYBKA MiniMini 1xE27

Categories: INTERNAL LIGHTING \ KINKIETS INTERNAL LIGHTING \ CHILDREN'S LAMPS ;

www.eko-light.com

Barcode
5902693768036
Symbol
MLP6803

Base unit
pcs
VAT
23%

SIGNS

LOGISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/oswietlenie-wewnetrzne
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/kinkiety
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/oswietlenie-wewnetrzne
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/lampy-dzieciece
https://b2b.eko-light.com/
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WIDTH (mm): 150mm

DEPTH (mm): 210mm

HEIGHT (mm): 230mm

SHADE HEIGHT (mm): 15cm

SHADE WIDTH (mm): 15cm

POWER: 1xE27 60W

LIGHT SOURCE INCLUDED: NOT

TENSION: ~ 230V / 50Hz

CHARACTERISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8912_19750_1.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8912_19751_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8912_19752_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8912_19753_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=01-szerokosc[150mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=02-glebokosc[210mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=03-wysokosc[230mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=03b-wysokosc-klosza[15cm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=03c-szerokosc-klosza[15cm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=04-moc[1xe27+60w]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=06-zrodlo-swiatla[nie]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=08-napiecie[%7e230v%2f+50hz]
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THREAD: E27

LEVEL OF SECURITY: IP20

NUMBER OF ARMS: 1

CASE COLOR: Multicolor

MATERIAL: metal. PVC

NET WEIGHT: 0.77kg

GROSS WEIGHT: 0.80kg

PACKAGING WIDTH (cm): 22

PACKAGING DEPTH (cm): 22

PACKAGE HEIGHT (cm): 29

QUANTITY IN MULTIPACK: 1.0000

PACKAGE CATEGORY: Corrugated cardboard

CATEGORY IN THE PACKAGE: Foil / Cardboard

PRODUCER: Eco-Light

MARK: Milagro

The MiniMini collection - making children's dreams come true  
The unique collection of MiniMini lamps is a proposal created for the youngest as part of the MiLAGRO
collaboration and the CANAL + TV station. The line includes hanging lamps and wall lamps with the
image of fairy-tale characters loved by children: MiniMini Fish, Lola Octopus and Finka Dolphin. The
lamps are kept in three styles, and their color harmonizes with the animal, which is the main character of
the selected model. The friendly fish has been assigned the color blue (baby blue), the cheerful dolphin
appears on a mint background, and the helpful octopus smiles and waves at the children from the lamps in
the shade of candy pink. 
The charming lamps from the MiniMini collection are the perfect solution for a child's room, because
they perfectly suit the tastes of the youngest, and at the same time meet the highest expectations of
parents in terms of functionality and quality. The timeless design, combining classic cylinder-shaped
lampshades and pastel colors, mean that the lamps can be easily adapted to interiors of various styles. The
most important advantage of the models from the MiniMini collection, however, are undoubtedly the
heroes known to children from the MiniMini + television. Every toddler who has been following the
adventures of Rybka MiniMini and her friends at least once with bated breath, and has learned new things
together with them, will be delighted with colorful lamps with their image. Each of the sea animals
appears on its own on the wall lamps, while all the figures are present on the hanging lamps, 
Lamps from the MiniMini collection - Polish products of the highest quality  
The one and only lamps from the MiniMini collection are licensed and 100% original products. All
models are manufactured in Poland with the highest quality standards, and the materials used in the
production are durable, resistant and resistant to damage. In the case of hanging lamps, an additional
advantage is the option of adjusting their height in the range from 50 to 100 cm, thanks to which the
lighting can be adapted to the needs of the child, as well as the dimensions of the room.  

The unique collection of MiniMini lamps includes:  
● Hanging lamp with a MiniMini Fish (blue) MLP6800  
● Hanging lamp with Lola Octopus (pink) MLP6801  
● Hanging lamp with a Dolphin Fink (mint color) MLP6802 
● Wall lamp with a MiniMini Fish (blue color) MLP6803  
● Wall lamp with Lola Octopus (pink color) MLP6804  

DESCRIPTION

https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=11-gwint[e27]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=12-stopien-ochrony[ip20]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=14-liczba-ramion[1]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=10-kolor-obudowy[multikolor]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=17-material[metal.+pvc]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=15-waga-netto[0.77kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=16-waga-brutto[0.80kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=19-szer-opakowania[22]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=20-glebokosc-opakow[22]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=18-wysokosc-opakowa[29]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=21-ilosc-w-opakowan[1.0000]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=32-kat-opakowa[tektura+falista]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=33-kat-w-opak[folia%2ftektura]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=24-producent[eko-light]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=25-marka[milagro]
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● Wall lamp with a Dolphin Fink (mint color) MLP6805  
● Wall lamp with a MiniMini Fish (blue color) MLP6806 long arm  
● Wall lamp with Lola Octopus (pink color ) MLP6807 long arm  
● Wall lamp with Dolphin Fink (mint color) MLP6808 long arm  
● Chandelier with Fish MiniMini (blue color) MLP6809  
● Chandelier with Lola Octopus (pink color) MLP6810  
● Chandelier with Dolphin Fink (mint color) MLP6811


